
Dataset 1: UV light test - droplets deposition images 
 
We provide the raw images of the paper samples from the test where UV light was used to 
image the distribution of fluorescent droplets deposited on the horizontal plane in front of 
the manikin. We provide 6 images for each condition tested (no mask, handmade mask and 
surgical mask), both for speech and cough, for a total of 36 images. The images are 
reconstructed using the grid lines as reference, but they are not processed. For each image, 
the droplets travelled from the manikin on the left, towards the right, as shown in Figs. 1 
and 2 for speech and cough respectively. 
Each file is named Flow_Condition_N.png, where Flow is Cough or Speech, Condition is 
noMask – handmadeMask – surgicalMask, and N is the test number 1 – 6. 
 

 
Figure 1. Paper sample position relative to the manikin (black circle) and grid size for cough 
tests. 

 
Figure 2. Paper sample position relative to the manikin (black circle) and grid size for speech 
tests. 
 
General notes: 

 Fluorescent droplets show as bright yellow-green dots of various size. 

 For tests with masks, the paper grain generates bright signals that could be confused 
with actual droplets. However, in most cases the paper particle presents either a 
pink colour, or a non-circular shape, that allows to distinguish it from a droplet. 

 Most tests with masks showed not even one droplet deposited on the paper sample. 
Hence, after acquiring the images, some paper samples have been reused. 

 Cough tests with no mask lasted 1 minutes, whereas cough tests with masks lasted 
10 minutes. 

 Speech tests with no mask lasted 2 minutes, whereas speech test with masks, lasted 
20 minutes. 

 Each cough test consisted in 30 s warm up of the system (i.e. free run, with paper 
towel covering the manikin’s mouth to avoid sprays on the paper samples); 10 s 
(cough) or 1 minute (speech) run with filter paper in front of the manikin’s mouth (to 
measure the mass of liquid ejected, to check for consistency between tests); the 
actual test run. 

 
Notes specific to some images: 



 Cough_handmadeMask_1: the traces at 0 m and around 2 m have not been 
considered as they were likely transferred while moving the sample between tests. 

 Cough_surgicalMask_1: this is the only cough test where we detected droplets. 

 Cough_surgicalMask_4: it presents a fluorescent trace close to 0.5 m, which does 
not represent signal, and it was likely transferred while moving the sample between 
tests. 

 Speech_surgicalMask_3: it presents two droplets in the top-right corner. Since there 
are no droplets close to the manikin’s mouth, we believe that the mask stopped all 
droplets, and the two droplets deposited on the paper sample while fitting the mask 
on the manikin. 

 Speech_handmadeMask_4, Speech_handmadeMask_4, Speech_surgicalMask_2, 
Speech_surgicalMask_5: are the only speech tests where we detected droplets. 


